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Disclaimer
This document comprises written materials for a presentation by Glencore Xstrata plc (“Glencore Xstrata”).
This document is an advertisement and not a prospectus or a prospectus equivalent document. This presentation is not intended to and does not constitute, or form part
of, any offer, invitation or the solicitation of any offer to purchase, otherwise acquire, subscribe for, sell or otherwise dispose of any securities, or the solicitation of any vote
or approval in any jurisdiction, pursuant to the acquisition or otherwise nor shall there be any sale, issuance or transfer of securities of Glencore Xstrata in any jurisdiction
in contravention of applicable law. Neither this document (nor any part of it) nor the fact of its distribution nor the making of the presentation constitutes a recommendation
regarding any securities. Neither this document, nor any part of it, forms the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract therefor.
This presentation contains statements which are, or may be deemed to be, "forward-looking statements" which are prospective in nature. Forward-looking statements are
not based on historical facts, but rather on current expectations and projections about future events, and are therefore subject to risks and uncertainties which could cause
actual results to differ materially from the future results expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. Often, but not always, forward-looking statements can be
identified by the use of forward-looking words or the negative hereof such as "plans", "expects" or "does not expect", "is expected", "continues", "assumes", "is subject to",
"budget", "scheduled", "estimates", "aims", "forecasts", "risks", "intends", "positioned", "predicts", "anticipates" or "does not anticipate", or "believes", or variations of such
words and phrases or statements that certain actions, events or results "may", "could", "should", "would", "might" or "will" be taken, occur or be achieved. Such statements
are qualified in their entirety by the inherent risks and uncertainties surrounding future expectations.
Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of
Glencore Xstrata to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. Important factors
that could cause actual results, performance or achievements of Glencore Xstrata to differ materially from the expectations of Glencore Xstrata, as applicable, include,
among other things, general business and economic conditions globally, commodity price volatility, industry trends, competition, changes in government and other
regulation, including in relation to the environment, health and safety and taxation, labour relations and work stoppages, changes in political and economic stability,
disruptions in business operations due to reorganisation activities, interest rate and currency fluctuations and/or the failure to satisfy any conditions for any possible
acquisition on a timely basis or at all. Such forward-looking statements should therefore be construed in light of such factors.
Neither Glencore Xstrata nor any of its associates or directors, officers or advisers, provides any representation, assurance or guarantee that the occurrence of the events
expressed or implied in any forward-looking statements in this presentation will actually occur. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking
statements which only speak as of the date of this presentation. Other than in accordance with its legal or regulatory obligations (including under the UK Listing Rules and
the Disclosure and Transparency Rules of the Financial Conduct Authority), Glencore Xstrata is under no obligation, and Glencore Xstrata expressly disclaims any
intention or obligation, to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. This document shall not,
under any circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the business or affairs of Glencore Xstrata since the date of this document or that the
information contained herein is correct as at any time subsequent to its date.
No statement in this presentation is intended as a profit forecast and no statement in this presentation should be interpreted to mean that earnings per Glencore Xstrata
ordinary share for the current or future financial years would necessarily match or exceed the historical published earnings per Glencore Xstrata ordinary share.
The distribution of this presentation or any information contained in it may be restricted by law in certain jurisdictions, and any person into whose possession any document
containing this presentation or any part of it comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions.
This presentation and its contents are confidential and may not be reproduced, redistributed or passed on, directly or indirectly, to any other person or published, in whole
or in part, for any purpose without the written consent of Glencore Xstrata.
By attending the presentation and/or accepting or accessing this document you agree to be bound by the foregoing limitations and conditions and, in particular, will be
taken to have represented, warranted and undertaken that you have read and agree to comply with the contents of this notice including, without limitation, the obligation to
keep this document and its contents confidential.
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Group Highlights

2
1

• Management team with strong track record of value creation based on
ownership mentality

• Naturally defensive profile, and most diversified major by commodity and geography
• Strong near-term growth from brownfield projects and recent M&A activity
• Significant cash flow potential as major expansionary capex commitments cease
from 2015

• Flexible balance sheet, targeting strong BBB/Baa capital structure
• Implementation of new cross guarantee structure, to be implemented shortly, will
achieve broad pari passu rankings within the group’s capital structure

• Competitively resilient EBIT performance, highlighting robustness of the marketing
business (up 11%)

• Combined operating cash flow of $10.3bn (1)
• Strong balance sheet and coverage ratios with close to $9bn committed liquidity (2)
• FFO to Net debt at 35.1% (40.6% adjusted for Viterra acquisition)
• Net Debt/EBITDA 2.27x (1.96x adjusted for Viterra acquisition)
Notes:

(1) Funds from operations.
(2) Cash and committed undrawn credit facilities as at 31 December 2012 of Glencore stand-alone.
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Merger Update

Merger update

2

• Clear leadership and reporting lines already in place
• Implementation of integration plans under way
• Material cost-based synergies identified, incremental to previously
announced $500m

• Commencement of industrial asset portfolio review
• Values and Code of Conduct for combined company established and being
rolled out

• Joint Interim Management Statement and Q1 2013 production announced 13 May
• Investor update event planned for Q3 2013
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Clear leadership and reporting lines in place

2

Experienced management team with a proven track record of value creation
Our management structure
CEO
Ivan Glasenberg

CFO
Steven Kalmin

Asset Integration
Advisor
Peter Coates

Agriculture

Energy

Metals & Minerals
Copper

Zinc

Marketing &
Industrial
Telis Mistakidis

Marketing
Daniel Maté
Industrial
Chris Eskdale

Aluminium

Marketing &
Industrial
Gary Fegel

Ferroalloys

Nickel

Iron Ore

Coal

Marketing
Stuart Cutler

Marketing
Kenny Ives

Marketing
Tor Peterson

Industrial
Gary Nagle

Industrial
Peter Johnston

Marketing
Christian
Wolfensberger
Industrial
Mark Eames

Industrial
Peter Freyberg

Oil

Agricultural
Products

Marketing &
Industrial
Alex Beard

Marketing &
Industrial
Chris Mahoney

Our functions structure
CEO
Ivan Glasenberg

Board Audit
Committee

CFO
Steven Kalmin

Legal
Richard Marshall

– Corporate
Development
– Treasury and
Trade Finance
– Accounting
– Insurance
– Tax
– Procurement

– Legal
– Compliance

HR
Gerda Schwindt

IT
Cyril Reol

SD
Michael Fahrbach

– IT
– IS

– Health and
Safety
– Sustainable
Development
– Community
Relations

Risk
Management
Giles Jones

Communications
and Strategy
Paul Smith

Internal Audit
Nam Phong Ho

– Public Affairs
– Investor
Relations
– Group Strategy
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Material synergies to be delivered

2

• Previously announced $500m synergies will be comfortably met
• $450m marketing optimisation
• $50m cost
• from Day 1, we will realise
– product flow optimisation
– transport and logistics savings

• Streamlining management adds new dimension
• elimination of bureaucracy and duplication
• enhanced flexibility and optionality
• improved procurement strength
• implementation of global best practices
• Update in Q3 2013
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Material incremental cost-based synergies identified

2

• Duplication above industrial operations
• closure of Xstrata corporate headquarters in Zug and London
• rationalising the Group’s global Business Unit office network and reduction of
management layers

• Single head office in Baar, Switzerland with shared regional centres including
Sydney, Johannesburg, Toronto, Stamford and Singapore

• reduced headcount as well as lower property costs
• greater efficiency and effectiveness of support functions

• Improvements to procurement processes
• greater responsibility and focus on ensuring value for money
• increased centralisation and coordination of purchasing

• Optimisation of our financial structure
• reduced cost of financing

• Reinforce culture and benefits of knowledge-sharing
• improved operational efficiencies
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Roadmap for integration

2

• What we have done
• finalised detailed planning where possible and practical
• CEO and integration team have visited Xstrata’s major assets and met with
key operational personnel

• each division prepared business plans with clear actions, responsibilities and timelines
• developed a clear focus for business continuity, synergy implementation, project and
capex review

• established steering committee to oversee merger implementation

• Going forward
•
•
•
•

focus on successful roll-out of integration plans
achieve synergy targets
conclude industrial asset portfolio review
comprehensive update in Q3 2013
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Glencore Xstrata Overview

Glencore Xstrata

3

At a glance
• a leading integrated producer and marketer of commodities,

•

•
•

with worldwide activities in the production, refinement,
processing, third party procurement, storage and transport of
those products
more than 90 offices in over 50 countries; operations comprise
over 150 mining and metallurgical sites, oil production assets,
farms and agricultural facilities. We employ approximately
190,000 people, including contractors
listed on London and Hong Kong Stock Exchanges, with a
market capitalisation of $71 bn(1)
current rating BBB (stable) / Baa2 (stable)

Key financials (pro forma)

Metals and
Minerals

•
•
•
•
•
•

Grains
Oils/Oilseeds
Sugar
Cotton

to capture value in an evolving competitive landscape

236,466

• ability to respond to changing industry dynamics
• core competence in commodity marketing, logistics, risk

209,115

management and financing

16,248
12,892

• leading industrial asset portfolio of diversified operations with

11,965
8,087

•
Revenue

Notes:

• Coal
• Oil

Agricultural
Products

Key competitive strengths
• scale and commodity diversity
• unique business model, fully-integrated along the supply chain

(US$ m)

2011

Copper
Zinc/Lead
Aluminium
Ferroalloys
Nickel
Iron Ore

Energy Products

Adjusted EBITDA
2012

Adjusted EBIT

•
•

strong growth prospects
diversified position across multiple commodities, suppliers and
customers
world-class management team, entrepreneurial culture and
track record of value creation
resilient financial performance and marketing

(1) As of 6 May 2013.
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Most diversified major by commodity

3

(By 2012 EBIT)

BHP:
Copper 33%
Zinc 15%
Nickel 1%
Coal 25%
Oil 5%
Marketing metals 17%
Marketing energy 5%
Marketing agri 5%
Corp and other (6%)

Anglo American

Rio Tinto:
Iron Ore 81%
Aluminium 6%
Copper 9%
Coal 6%
Diamonds 3%
Corp and other (5%)

Notes:

Oil 26%
Copper/Zinc 20%
(2)
Iron Ore 54%
Coal 3%
Corp and other (3%)

(1)

Iron Ore 51%
Coal 13%
Copper 30%
Nickel 1%
Diamonds 4%
Other 1%

(1) Excludes negative contribution of corporate activities and unallocated costs.
(2) Includes other commodities.
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Where we operate

3

More than 90 offices in over 50 countries, over 150 industrial sites and facilities
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Our products in society

3

Over 90 commodities produced and / or marketed
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Industry leading production volumes
Export thermal coal production (m MT)

3

Mined copper production (k MT)

91
1,954
#1
46

Glencore
Xstrata

Bumi

#4

1,658
1,271

44

BHP Billiton

40

Siberian

38

Anglo
American

1,203

38

Adaro
Energy

Mined zinc production (k MT)

Codelco

Freeport BHP Billiton Glencore
McMoRan
Xstrata

730

724

Southern
Copper

Anglo
American

Mined nickel production (k MT)
274

1,590

1,069

#1

#4

144
121

570

109

539

74

403
288

Glencore
Xstrata

Vedanta

Teck

China
Minmetals

Volcan

Nyrstar

42

Norilsk

Source: AME Group reports; December 2012, Glencore Production Report for the 12 months ended 31 December 2012.

Vale

BHP Billiton Glencore
Xstrata

Jinchuan

First
Quantum
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Strong cash flow potential

3

• Material growth anticipated for 2013-2015
• commissioning of existing organic growth projects
• full earnings from recent acquisitions deliver returns, e.g. Viterra and Optimum
• full run-rate synergies from merger
• Capex expected to decline materially from 2015
• Xstrata capex commitments for 2013 and 2014 come to an end
• total expected capex guidance of $13bn/$9bn/$7bn 2013/2014/2015
–

of which Las Bambas is $3bn in 2013/2014 (as per October 2012 update)

• potential divestment of Las Bambas at minimum of actual costs incurred
• optimisation of project pipeline and capex commitments; brownfield opportunities prioritised
• sustaining capex should settle in $4-5bn range
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Principal balance sheet objective remains maintenance of strong BBB/Baa

• Committed to maintaining an efficient and flexible balance sheet
• strong BBB/Baa provides the optimal balance amongst RoE, cost of debt, access to capital
and risk profile

• excess capital available for investment or return to shareholders
• Implied debt coverage threshold metrics (proforma basis), 12-24 months
trailing and prospective of
• FFO/Net debt > 25%; and
• Net debt/EBITDA < 3x
• New cross guarantee structure, to be implemented shortly, will achieve broad
pari passu rankings within the group’s capital structure
• new guarantors: Glencore Xstrata plc (previously Glencore International plc), Glencore
International AG and Xstrata (Schweiz) AG

• Maintain minimum liquidity headroom of $3bn, comprising available
committed undrawn credit facilities

• Glencore standalone liquidity headroom was approximately $9bn as of 31 December 2012
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Capital-efficient business model

3

• Application of Glencore’s capital-efficient business model
•
•

•
•

•
•

• Glencore Xstrata run by owners for the benefit of all shareholders
• maintain flexible but efficient balance sheet – strong BBB/Baa
Marketing remains highly capital efficient
• low capex and equity requirements
Strong track record of capital efficiency in industrial assets
• value-based, often contrarian and opportunistic approach to investments
• lower risk brownfield and bolt-on M&A
• divisions will remain responsible for sourcing investments
Centralised capital allocation process to ensure discipline
Comprehensive assessment of value, based on returns and risks
• focus continues to be on RoE and cash flow
• trading and industrial assets access separate pools of capital
• focus on high returns, forecastability and appropriate risk-return trade-off
Immediate priority will be the optimisation of the combined asset portfolio
Excess capital to be returned to shareholders, secondary to the commitment
to strong BBB/Baa
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How does Glencore find the best investment opportunities?

3

• Trusted relationships with over 7,000 suppliers and customers
• existing supply and credit relationships
• Glencore often first call for any investment opportunities
• Marketing activities and relationships provides unique insight
• market view enables decisive decision making
• product, asset quality and operational matters evident to Glencore
• proven ability to spot and deliver on optionality around assets
• examples include: Colombian, Australian and South African coal, African copper belt, Kazzinc
• No pressure to grow for strategic reasons
• managers are owners
• assets built upon opportunistic deals
• divisions have multiple existing options to grow efficiently without M&A
• Potential investments will also reflect the following
• focus on retaining diversification by geography and commodity
• avoidance of too many high risk and high capital cost projects
• brownfield project focus for faster payback and more reliable development process
• avoidance of projects which have material and protracted negative cash flows
• carefully consider implications of investments on demand/supply balances
20
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Glencore Xstrata Pro Forma Financials
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Key financial highlights (pro forma)

4

US$ m (1)

2012

2011

% change

Revenue

236,466

209,115

13%

12,892

16,248

(21%)

Adjusted EBIT (3) (4)

8,087

11,965

(32%)

Net income attributable to equity holders pre significant items

5,538

7,968

(30%)

Net income attributable to equity holders

2,264

Adjusted EBITDA (2) (4)

Funds from operations (FFO) (5)

10,268

Net Debt

29,230

FFO to Net Debt

35.1%

Net Debt to Adjusted EBITDA

Notes:

2.27x

(1) The key financial highlights have been presented including the joint ventures Cerrejón, Antamina and Collahuasi on a proportional consolidation basis, to provide a greater
understanding of the underlying results of the Group.
(2) Adjusted EBITDA is revenue less cost of goods sold, less selling and administrative expenses, plus share of income from associates and joint controlled entities, plus dividend
income, plus depreciation and amortisation.
(3) Adjusted EBIT is Adjusted EBITDA less depreciation and amortisation.
(4) Pre significant items.
(5) FFO is Operating cash flow before working capital changes less net interest paid, less tax paid, plus dividends received from associates.
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Robust balance sheet (pro forma) (1)

4

• Maintain minimum liquidity headroom of $3 bn, comprising
US$ (2)

2012

available committed undrawn credit facilities

• Glencore standalone liquidity headroom was approximately
Total assets

169.0bn

$9bn as of 31 December 2012

• Strong cashflow coverage ratios:
Gross Debt

52.6bn

Net Funding

47.9bn

• FFO to Net Debt at 35.1%
• Net Debt to Adjusted EBITDA at 2.27x
• Principal balance sheet objective remains maintenance of
strong BBB/Baa

Net Debt

29.2bn

FFO to Net Debt

35.1%

Net Debt to Adjusted EBITDA
Adjusted EBITDA to net interest

2.27x

• provides the optimal balance amongst RoE, cost of debt,
access to capital and risk profile

• Implied debt coverage threshold metrics (proforma basis), 1224 months trailing and prospective of

• FFO/Net Debt > 25%; and
• Net Debt/EBITDA < 3x
• New cross guarantee structure, to be implemented shortly, will

10.82x

achieve broad pari passu rankings within the Group’s capital
structure

• new guarantors: Glencore Xstrata plc (previously Glencore
International plc), Glencore International AG and Xstrata
(Schweiz) AG
Notes:

(1) All definitions as per Annual Report 2012.
(2) The key financial highlights have been presented including the joint ventures Cerrejón, Antamina and Collahuasi on a proportional consolidation basis, to provide a greater
understanding of the underlying results of the Group.
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Concluding remarks and outlook
Marketing

4

• Robust performance in 2012
• Future performance expected to be driven by organic growth in industrial assets and
integration of Viterra and Xstrata

Industrial

• Tight cost control and diversification mitigated commodity price weakness and led to an overall
competitively stronger performance relative to peers

• Significant production ramp-up expected from Koniambo, E&P, African copper belt,
Antapaccay, Prodeco, etc

• Review of combined Glencore Xstrata industrial asset portfolio is under way
Overall

• On-going focus on cost control to defend operating margins
• See healthy long-term outlook for Glencore Xstrata’s commodities based on the continuing

•
•
•

growth within emerging market economies and sustained levels of consumption within
developed markets
Robust balance sheet with high levels of committed liquidity
Acquisition of Viterra transforms the agricultural business into a global operation
Comprehensive market update in Q3 2013
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Appendix

Our values
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• Entrepreneurialism
• Our approach fosters the highest level of professionalism,
personal ownership and entrepreneurial spirit in all our
employees while never compromising on the safety and
well-being of our people. This is important to our success
and the superior returns we aim to achieve for all our
stakeholders

• Simplicity
• We aim to achieve our key deliverables as a path to
industry-leading returns, while maintaining a clear focus on
excellence, quality, sustainability and continuous
improvement in everything we do

• Safety
• Our first priority in the workplace is to protect the health and
well-being of all our workers. We take a proactive approach
to health and safety; our goal is continuous improvement in
preventing occupational disease and injuries

• Responsibility
• We recognise that our work can have an impact on our
society and the environment. We care profoundly about our
performance in compliance, environmental protection,
human rights and health and safety

• Openness
• We value relationships and communication based on

integrity, co-operation, transparency and mutual benefit, with
our people, our customers, our suppliers, governments and
society in general
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